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Bradley Arant Boult Cummings Nashville Partner Patricia Head Moskal 

Selected as Litigation Counsel of America Fellow 
 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (Oct. 16, 2012) – Bradley Arant Boult Cummings LLP is pleased to announce 

that Nashville partner Patricia Head Moskal, a trial lawyer with more than 25 years of experience in 

business and commercial litigation, has been selected as a Fellow of the Litigation Counsel of America 

(LCA). Invitation-only membership in the LCA is limited to 3,500 Fellows, representing less than one-

half of one percent of all American lawyers. 

 

The LCA is a trial lawyer honorary society that recognizes excellence among American litigation and 

trial counsel across all segments of the American bar. Attorneys are invited into Fellowship after being 

evaluated on effectiveness and accomplishment in litigation and trial work, along with ethical 

reputation. In addition to recognizing lawyers, the LCA provides an outlet for scholarly authorship of 

legal articles on trial and litigation practice, as well as additional sources for professional development. 

The society also promotes superior advocacy and ethical standards in the practice of law, assists in 

community involvement by its membership, and advances a superior judiciary by taking relevant 

positions on issues or legislation affecting judicial compensation and/or benefits, as well as those 

affecting the American litigation processes. 

 

“We congratulate Patricia on this wonderful recognition of her outstanding litigation work and service to 

the practice of law,” said Firm Chairman Beau Grenier. “Her selection as a Fellow of the Litigation 

Counsel of America truly distinguishes her as a trial law leader.” 

 

Ms. Moskal’s practice has a particular focus in state and local tax litigation, appellate litigation, and 

government contracts and bid protests. She also has significant experience with class actions, contracts 

and business disputes, insurance and real estate litigation, and municipal law matters. She has 

successfully represented clients at every level of the state and federal court systems, including the 

Tennessee Court of Appeals and Supreme Court and the federal Courts of Appeals. Ms. Moskal earned 

her J.D., with highest honors, from the University of Tennessee College of Law, and has a B.A. from 

Indiana University. 
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Ms. Moskal has been recognized by The Best Lawyers in America for Commercial Litigation, Insurance 

Law, Litigation & Controversy-Tax, and Tax Law. She has been named by Benchmark Litigation as a 

“Litigation Star” in Tennessee and among the “Top 250 Women in Litigation,” and has been honored by 

Benchmark Appellate as a Tennessee “Appellate Star.” Ms. Moskal also is AV-Rated by Martindale-

Hubbell. 

About Bradley Arant Boult Cummings LLP 

Tracing its roots to 1871, Bradley Arant Boult Cummings LLP has more than 430 attorneys in seven 
offices and is one of the largest law firms in the Southeast. The firm maintains offices in Birmingham, 
Huntsville, and Montgomery, Alabama; Jackson, Mississippi; Charlotte, North Carolina; Nashville, 
Tennessee; and Washington, D.C.    

The firm’s lawyers serve clients locally, regionally, nationally, and internationally, and provide services 
across a wide range of industries, including accounting, automotive, banking and finance, 
biotechnology, life sciences, construction, economic development, education, emerging business, 
energy, entertainment, equipment leasing, forest products, government contracts, health care, hospitality, 
insurance, life sciences, manufacturing, materials and aggregate production, media and communications, 
mining, municipal and public finance, oil and gas, pharmaceuticals and medical devices, public utilities, 
real estate, retail, steel, technology, telecommunications, textiles, transportation, and venture capital. 

 
 


